Bweyogerere Namboole Rotary Club D 9211
in Conjunction with
Bellingham Rotary club D 5050
Finalises Pre project implementation planning for Buffujja Water and Sanitation project

Despite being a Public Holiday for the Moslem faithful here in Uganda, two Rotarians yesterday October 4th 2014, made the trip to Buffujja as earlier
planned. They were met with a team of community leaders . The Rotarians were to make/confirm final touches with the community mobilisation activities, pre project implementation and confirmations for the nominated community leaders. The Rotarians requested the leaders for any inquiry / clarification they wish to make as regards the project before the ground breaking! They were asked to confirm whether they had approached all the land owners
where the trenching trail was to pass for their approval, where they confirmed that all that had been done. The Local Administration leader present assured the Rotarians that all was okay.
This paved the way for the beginning of the trenching which will commence tomorrow Monday 6th, 2014. The Engineers from NWSC will visit the Community as the trenching starts and the Rotarians and Rotractors will be in Buffujja next Saturday to review the progress and address any challenges if
any. Some training of the women and youth is also being planned for the same day.

The real tasks begin tomorrow Monday 6th 2014, when the first hoe hits the ground. It has been arranged that the NWSC Engineers will be in the
community tomorrow to initially guide the trenching standard. The Community is all excited with the project and the nominated community leaders have pledged to ensure success.
The Rotarians and the Rotractors with the training team will visit the Buffujja community next weekend to access progress and conduct training for
the youth and women as well. We expect to move as scheduled as we intend, depending on the trenching progress do some multi tasking as in
preparing the water points and the Eco system toilets as the trenching progresses.
This is quite an engaging and interesting project, thank you so much Bellingham Rotary Club for your support. We expect a more detailed progress
report next week.
Regards to all:

Peter Kasango

